Introduction {#S1}
============

Gaming is a popular pastime among adults; with an average of 4.8 hours spent a week playing online and those aged 18--34 (known as millennial gamers) making up about 40% of gamers, with the industry worth reported (from transactions in 2019) to be \$43.4 billion ([@B18]). Furthermore, the gaming industry is growing and is expected to be worth \$90 billion in 2020 ([@B71]). There have been long standing concerns over the effects of media on the users, with violent video games receiving much attention from research and media ([@B2]; [@B7]). Much of the previous research with video games has focused mainly on adult samples and post-game outcomes; with the American Psychological Association reported that, overall only some short-term effects of violent games but acknowledge there are methodological issues within the research ([@B2]). Further criticisms of the research methods and outcomes have been documented ([@B10]; [@B16]). A recent statement from the APA concludes how the results for video games and aggression are still mixed, and that more validation is needed for these claims ([@B20]). This was further reflected in recent recommendations for the research process and methodology for violent video games and aggression ([@B38]; [@B54]; [@B15]; [@B17]). The research around violent video games causing aggression remains contentious, especially from the reported publication bias and the validity of meta-analyses ([@B21], [@B22]; [@B28]; [@B15]).

Longitudinal research has been carried out to explore the long term role of aggression with violent video games. In one study with children, a risk factor for pro-social behavior was found with those who played competitive games for 8 h or more a week, but there was no association found with violent video games ([@B53]). Furthermore, longitudinal research carried out with adolescents in Singapore found no effects of violent video games ([@B23]), similar findings to that of previous research with adolescents ([@B24]). A study with adults aged 18--45 were either assigned to play GTA, the Sims or no video game, for 2 months. The results suggested no significant effects on aggression or mental health ([@B52]). Likewise, no relationship was found between playing violent games being aggressive and future consumption of violent video games for the young adults aged 18--21, but a relationship between future consumption and violent video games was found for the 14--17 year olds ([@B8]). This study highlights the importance of exploring the long-term relationship/effects of video game play with adults as well as the potential differences between young adults and adolescents.

Since then research has started to explore other psychological factors that could be related to video game play such as, morality ([@B14]). [@B44] measured upholding or violating the moral foundations through in-game scenarios with the Moral Foundation Questionnaire (MFQ; [@B32]). The results from two age groups, adolescents (aged range 12--15) and older adults (age range 49--86) suggested that the moral foundations were more likely to be upheld, with the adolescent group being the most random in their in-game decisions, demonstrating age differences between the groups. [@B45] carried out a follow-up study with adolescents (age range 12--14) and found similar results to the previous study where foundations were more likely to be upheld. However, it would have been interesting to include older young people to explore if there were any further age differences between adolescents and young adults.

Previous research on video games and morality with university samples have found that participants (age range 18--29) demonstrated moral sensitivity, through feelings of guilt when playing as terrorists ([@B33]). Furthermore, [@B70] found that in-game moral decisions of participants (age range 18--24) were suggested to reflect real life moral decisions. Contrary to this it has been found that morality (participants aged between 17 and 25) can be disengaged in video game play ([@B37]). All of these three studies have used an adult university sample demonstrating the potential role of video games and morality for this age group. However, a potential important factor which has had less focus could be the developmental factors, for example, how age of the participant and their moral development relates to in-game moral decisions and video game play. Echoed in a review which highlighted the need for more research on moral development of young people and video game play ([@B43]); as many previous studies have explored other factors of morality such as in-game decisions (e.g., [@B70]). Thus, there is much scope for research to explore moral development, video game play with university students.

[@B51] theory of moral development, which was developed further by [@B30] into the Sociomoral Reflection Measure (SRM), suggests that university students' moral reasoning is still developing. Hence, as moral reasoning is still developing and together with the popularity of game play for this age group questions remain around; if moral development has a relationship with university students game play. Previous research by [@B3] used the SRM with adolescents (aged 13--14) and only found a small negative relationship with length of time playing violent video games and SRM scores. [@B41] found positive and negative relationships with moral development also using the SRM measure with an adolescent sample (aged between 11 and 18). The results of [@B41] also suggested that number of genres played had a significant positive relationship with moral reasoning scores. Gaming is a popular pastime for adults and previous research with adolescents found relationship between video game play and moral reasoning, questions remain regarding the relationship between video game play and moral reasoning for young adults. Therefore, there was much scope to extend this research and follow-up with an older age group with young adults, particularly university students. The previous research has highlighted a gap with how individuals interact with media across the life span to include the role of development. Much of this research with moral development has focused on younger age groups, but there is scope to explore moral development with university students, one such example was a study which found a traditional ethics board game could be supporting moral development ([@B42]). Demonstrating the importance of extending the research of moral development with university samples to video game play. The study aims to build on previous research with the SRM measure through exploring if there is a relationship between moral development and self-reported video game play among young adult samples (university students).

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

Participants {#S2.SS1}
------------

Full ethical approval was obtained through the Universities ethics committee. Undergraduate University participants were recruited through opportunity sampling and with (49%) recruited from the SONA system for psychology students to gain course credits. All participants gave written informed consent in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. A total of 135 participants were sampled.

Procedure {#S2.SS2}
---------

The study was an online study as a follow-up to [@B41], participants completed the survey through the online survey platform SurveyMonkey. The order participants completed the measures were: first asked the demographics questions (free school meals, ethnicity, age, and sex), then they completed the moral reasoning measure, followed by the video game play questions. To reduce some demand characteristics minor deception was used in the study with all questions worded in a neutral way to reduce any stereotype threat. Specifically, participants were asked about their gameplay from their experiences rather than in a competitive/competence context ([@B65]; [@B64]; [@B13]). Participants were told the study was about decision-making in video games rather than morality. In the debrief participants were informed of the studies focus and asked to tick a box to confirm that they were still happy to be included in the study.

Measures {#S2.SS3}
--------

### Sociomoral Reflection Measure--Short Form (SRM-SF) {#S2.SS3.SSS1}

The SRM was used to measure moral development as the range of this measure includes adults (see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The measure consists of four stages of moral development, stages 1--2 were classed as immature reasoning and stages 3--4 were classed as mature reasoning ([@B30]). The norms for university student's moral development is stage 3 reasoning, the beginning of mature moral reasoning, see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} ([@B30]). This means that university students have the potential to develop morality into transition stage 3 (3.5) and stage 4 (final stage). Plus, the results of this study could be compared with previous research using the measure ([@B3]; [@B41]). SRM reports a good concurrent validity of *r* = 0.69 and test retest reliability of *r* = 0.88 ([@B30]).

###### 

SRM norms of Moral A adapted from [@B30].

  School Age United Kingdom (American)   Age     Global stage   Score boundary of global stage   Maturity
  -------------------------------------- ------- -------------- -------------------------------- ----------
  Year 5 (fourth grade)                  10.05   2              1.75--2.25                       Immature
  Year 7 (sixth grade)                   12.06   2 (3)          2.26--2.49                       Immature
  Year 9 (eighth grade)                  14.11   3 (2)          2.50--2.74                       Immature
  Sixth form (high school)               17.30   3              2.75--3.25                       Mature
  University                             19.18   3              2.75--3.25                       Mature
  Adult                                  50.66   4 (3)          3.50--3.74                       Mature

Adapted from "N, Mean SRM-SF, Mean global stage, age, and SES by sample" by

Gibbs et al. (1992

, p. 40).

### Video Game Play {#S2.SS3.SSS2}

The questions on self-reported video game play were the same questions that were used in previous research as they were in-depth and could be compared ([@B41]). These questions included many aspects of game play including gaming status (if participants played video games), length of time playing, number of genres played (from a list), average content rating, and identifying as a gamer, Average content rating and if the game contained a moral narrative was calculated from the mean [@B19] and [@B57] rating of favorite games (see [Appendix A](#A1.SS1){ref-type="app"}). An additional question was added for this sample, to ask if participants identified as gamers, to explore how participants describe their game play. See [Tables 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} for the list variables and descriptive statistics (for further information on the video game play questions see [@B39]; [@B41]).

###### 

The SRM development of the sample.

  Global stage    Score boundary of global stage   Maturity   Frequency (*n* = 120)   Percent
  --------------- -------------------------------- ---------- ----------------------- ---------
  3 (2) lower 3   2.50--2.74                       Immature   5                       4.2
  3               2.75--3.25                       Mature     60                      50.0
  3 (4) upper 3   3.26--2.49                       Mature     38                      31.7
  4 (3) lower 4   3.50--3.74                       Mature     16                      13.3
  4               3.75--4.00                       Mature     1                       0.8

###### 

Descriptive statistics for sex and continuous video game play variables.

  Gaming variables continuous             *N*   *M*     SD     *t/U*    *Df/z*   *r*
  --------------------------------------- ----- ------- ------ -------- -------- -------------
  Years playing Range = 0--17                                                    
  Male                                    41    13.17   3.23                     
  Female                                  17    9.24    4.96                     
  *Total*                                 58    12.02   4.18   3.02     21.87    0.42\*\*
  Number of genres played Range = 0--19                                          
  Male                                    48    10.52   4.98                     
  Female                                  72    4.49    4.11                     
  *Total*                                 120   6.90    5.36   7.23     118      0.55\*\*\*
  Content rating Range = 0--5                                                    
  Male                                    45    2.91    0.74                     
  Female                                  58    1.79    1.11                     
  *Total*                                 103   2.28    1.11   6.13     98.85    0.51\*\*\*
  Engagement Range = 0--38                                                       
  Male                                    48    16.96   7.64                     
  Female                                  72    9.83    9.08                     
  *Total*                                 120   12.68   9.19   4.48     118      0.39\*\*\*
  Length of time Range = 0--37.5                                                 
  Male                                    48    13.57   9.15                     
  Female                                  72    4.22    5.20                     
  *Total*                                 120   7.96    8.39   547.50   −6.35    −0.58\*\*\*

r is the effect size reported. Length of time (Mdn = 6) was not normally distributed (kurtosis) a Mann--Whitney U was carried out for this variable with independent t-tests carried out on the rest of the gaming variables. \*\*p \< 0.01, \*\*\*p \< 0.001.

###### 

Descriptive statistics for sex and categorical video game play variables.

  Gaming variables categorical   Yes   No   Total   χ^2^ (1)   Odds ratio
  ------------------------------ ----- ---- ------- ---------- -------------
  Gaming status                                                
  Male                           47    1    48                 
  Female                         64    8    72                 
  *Total*                        111   9    120     3.38       --
  Gamers                                                       
  Male                           43    5    48                 
  Female                         17    55   72                 
  *Total*                        60    60   120     50.14      27.82\*\*\*
  Non-gamer                                                    
  Male                           4     44   48                 
  Female                         47    25   72                 
  *Total*                        51    69   120     38.22      0.05\*\*\*
  Violent                                                      
  Male                           38    7    45                 
  Female                         18    31   49                 
  *Total*                        56    38   94      22.17      9.35\*\*\*
  Mature                                                       
  Male                           36    9    45                 
  Female                         16    33   49                 
  *Total*                        52    42   94      10.80      8.25\*\*
  Moral Narrative                                              
  Male                           38    15   53                 
  Female                         7     34   41                 
  *Total*                        45    49   94      27.64      12.30\*\*\*
  GTA                                                          
  Male                           19    26   45                 
  Female                         6     43   43                 
  *Total*                        25    69   94      10.80      5.24\*\*
  COD                                                          
  Male                           6     39   45                 
  Female                         3     46   49                 
  *Total*                        9     85   94      1.41       --

Odds ratio is the effect size reported and is not calculated for non-significant results. \*\*p \< 0.01, \*\*\*p \< 0.001.

### Game Engagement Questionnaire {#S2.SS3.SSS3}

The Game Engagement Questionnaire (GEQ) was included to measure the level of engagement and how participants usually feel when playing video games. The measures consisted of 19 questions and scored; Yes = 2 Maybe = 1 and No = 0. The maximum score on the measure is 38 α = 0.85 ([@B9]; [@B27]).

Data {#S2.SS4}
----

The data for the SRM were analyzed through matching and identifying participants' response to Criterion Justification (CJ) within a stage of moral development and moral type for each of the 11 questions. The eleven questions consisted of five themes: contract and truth, affiliation, life, property and law, and legal justice. All scorable responses would have yielded a type A moral score which was an average stage of moral development. Those that did yield a score could have also demonstrated Moral type B which was identified if participants referred to two of three components (balancing, fundamental valuing, and conscience) in their responses. [@B30] suggest the Moral type A show an embedding of moral concepts whereas Moral type B is an expression of moral concepts. Not all responses yielded a scorable response; for this sample 14 responses did not yield a scorable response (for further information on scoring the SRM responses please see, [@B30]).

Results {#S3}
=======

This study aims to explore the relationship between moral development (SRM scores) and video game play for university students ([@B40]). Of the 135 participants (*M* = 20.29, SD = 2.70), just under half were male (42%) and the majority of the sample had a White (Scottish, Irish English or other) background (85%). Free school meals were taken as a measure of social economic status (SES) with 25% receiving free school meals at some point during schooling. One participant aged 41 years was subsequently removed as an outlier on the basis of their age being much higher than the next oldest participant and they would be classed as a different generation of gamer GEN X ([@B18]). The sample updated age range 17--27 years (*M* = 20.04, SD = 1.83). There were no significant differences for SES \[*t*(38.51) = −0.18, *p* \> 0.05\] and ethnicity \[*t*(118) = 0.91, *p* \> 0.05\] with SRM scores and were not included in further analysis.

Moral Development {#S3.SS1}
-----------------

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows that only five participants moral reasoning was classed as immature. A high majority of the sample were suggested to have mature moral reasoning, with only 14% of the sample scoring into stage four with less than 1% at the highest stage of development.

Video Game Play {#S3.SS2}
---------------

[Tables 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} reports the game play by the participants by sex, with [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} suggesting significant differences between males and females game play; with males playing video games for more years, more types of genres, higher rated content and for a longer amount of time. All continuous variables reported a medium to large effect size, with length of time reporting the highest effect size.

[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} suggests that there were significant sex differences between most of the game play variables; with males 27 times more likely to identify as a gamer, were less than 1 time more likely to identify as a non-gamer, between 8 and 9 times more likely to play games with violent and mature content, 12 times more likely to play games with a moral narrative and 5 times more likely to play Grand Theft Auto (GTA) ([@B59]). Gaming status and Call of Duty (COD) ([@B1]) did not have significant sex differences.

[Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"} suggests that males had a higher global stage of moral development compared to females. There were also differences in the stage of development by game play; those that did not play video games and identified as gamers had a higher global stage of moral development. From the gaming status and gamer variables it was suggested that a third group emerged which was those that did play (yes to gaming status) but did not identify as gamers, a dummy variable was created to represent this group and labeled as non-gamers. [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"} suggests that the non-gamers had a lower stage of moral reasoning (stage 3) than the gamers and non-players. A one-way ANOVA was conducted on the three group (non-player, non-gamers, gamers) with SRM scores *F*(2,117) 3.05, *p* = 0.051, but these differences were not significant and *post hoc* tests were not carried out.

###### 

SRM scores, sex, gaming status, gamers, and non-gamers.

                   *N*   *M*    SD     Global stage
  ---------------- ----- ------ ------ --------------
  Sex                                  
  Males            48    3.27   0.24   3 (4)
  Females          72    3.21   0.23   3
  Gaming status                        
  Yes              111   3.23   0.24   3
  No               9     3.29   0.20   3 (4)
  Gamer                                
  Yes              60    3.28   0.25   3 (4)
  No               60    3.19   0.21   3
  Dummy variable                       
  Non-gamers       51    3.17   0.21   3

The parentheses for global stage indicates if the scores are in the upper or lower score boundary of the stage, see

Table 2

.

Moral Development and Video Game Play {#S3.SS3}
-------------------------------------

A multiple linear regression was carried out on moral development scores and video game play. As recommended by [@B26] to support generalizability of the results and suitability of the analysis the regression assumptions were checked before carrying out the analysis.

[Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"} show that none of the variables predicted moral reasoning and development from the SRM scores, this include the demographic (age and sex) and moral type (A and B) as well as the gaming variables (see [Appendix B](#A1.SS2){ref-type="app"}).

###### 

Predictors of SRM scores.

  Variable^a^               B       95% CI \[LL,UL\]   SE B   β       VIF
  ------------------------- ------- ------------------ ------ ------- ------
  Constant                  3.02    (1.93, 4.07)       0.53           
  Moral type                0.12    (−0.02, 0.26)      0.07   0.25    1.23
  Sex                       −0.04   (−0.23, 0.16)      0.10   −0.08   2.26
  Age                       0.01    (−0.03, 0.05)      0.02   0.09    1.22
  Gamers                    −0.04   (−0.25, 0.17)      0.10   −0.08   2.76
  Years playing             −0.01   (−0.02, −0.02)     0.01   −0.08   1.61
  Length of time            0.00    (−0.02. 0.01)      0.01   −0.16   2.76
  Number of genres played   0.01    (−0.02, 0.03)      0.01   0.12    3.14
  Content rating            −0.01   (−0.12, 0.11)      0.06   −0.05   3.96
  Engagement (GEQ)          0.00    (−0.01, 0.01)      0.01   −0.08   2.04
  GTA                       0.16    (−0.03, 0.35)      0.10   0.31    1.82
  Moral narrative           −0.20   (−0.40, 0.03)      0.11   −0.42   2.83
  *R*^2^                    0.23                                      
  Δ*R*^2^                   0.03                                      

Forced entry method was used as no hierarchy was applied to the input of the gaming variables.

a

Gaming status was removed by SPSS from the model due to low numbers. Data labels: moral type 1 = A; 2 = B. Sex 1 = male; 2 = female, Gaming status, gamer, moral narrative 1 = Yes; 2 = No. Due to multicollinearity; non-gamers, violent, and mature predictors were removed from the model. COD was also removed from the model due to low numbers of participants in the yes group. CI, confidence interval at 95% for B. VIF are within the suggested acceptable range (

Thompson et al., 2017

).

Discussion {#S4}
==========

This study explored the relationship between moral development (SRM scores) and video game play for university students. The results suggested no predictors of moral development for either video game play or demographic variables (age and sex). This suggests that moral development and reasoning may not be related to video game play, as often presumed. Although moral development was not predicted by video games there were some differences and trends between participants. Males had higher moral scores than females, and there were significant differences between males and females game play with most of the gaming variables; except playing COD and gaming status (playing the video games). The video game play variables suggested that there were different sub-groups of video game play style emerging; those that did not play (non-players), those that did play but did not identify as gamers (non-gamers) and those that identified as gamers. When the sub-groups are compared, gamers and non-players had higher moral score than the non-gamers.

Implications {#S4.SS1}
------------

The results of moral development and sex differences between males and females in university age students was similar to [@B41] based on adolescents; with males on average having higher moral scores than females by a global stage. The results could suggest that males may prefer/find it easier to express morality through reasoning rather than emotions; due to stereotyping threat and specifically around male emotional suppression ([@B65]; [@B64]; [@B12]). This sex difference could have been reflected in the result of previous research where moral sensitivity was found after playing a video game as the majority of the sample was female and moral sensitivity was measured through moral emotions, including guilt ([@B33]). Therefore, this could suggest that sex differences are due to different measures of morality (emotional or reasoning) being used, and moral reasoning may be more neutral in its approach to measuring morality when considering the role of stereotypes ([@B65]; [@B64]; [@B12]). Furthermore, some previous research suggested that violent video games were related to young people having higher scores of psychopathy traits which was suggested to impact on interpersonal-affective skills ([@B49]). However, this could be related to stereotype threat regarding participants showing interpersonal-affective skills rather than psychopathy ([@B65]; [@B64]). Particularly as other research has found no such link between psychopathy and shooter games ([@B62]). Overall, the combination of the previous research highlights the importance of how morality is measured; in that including both moral reasoning and sensitivity measures in research could support measuring morality more representatively.

Overall the results of moral development suggested a gradual progression for the university sample. This gradual development could be due to the small variability in the age range of the sample; university samples tend to recruit from 2 to 3 year groups (first, second, and placement years). Interestingly, recent debates have suggested that adolescence should be extended into the early 20s ([@B60]). [@B60] suggest that major developmental transitions occur later and a new age range of 10--24 would better encompass these changes. If this new age range of adolescence was used in this research, it could support the proposal that morality is still developing. On the other hand, previous research found age differences as 14--17 year olds violent video game play did predict future consumption of violent video games, but this was not the case for the adult group aged 18--21, [@B8]. Plus, research with participants aged 11--18 suggested this age group could be very different from university students; in that moral development was suggested to have a relationship with video game play and a transition took place between the ages of 12--14 ([@B41]). Furthermore, [@B30] suggests the role of physical maturation for young adolescent was related to females reaching higher scores before males. Although, most of the physical maturation has taken place for university students, cognitive and emotional development is still on-going ([@B60]) which parallels with moral development specifically, moral reasoning. It could be that moral development has peaked, which was suggested by Kohlberg's theory and not all individuals will reach the higher stages; this was addressed when [@B30] developed the SRM measure as the latter stages (5--6) did not transfer well into stages of development and that only 4 clear stages emerged. An alternative explanation is that moral development continues between university and adults as suggested by SRM, see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} ([@B30]).

Therefore, moral development could be supported and encouraged as stage four moral reasoning relates to wider systems and standards of society ([@B30]). This could be represented in university and many jobs that require functioning in a larger social system to challenge moral reasoning to develop from immediate peer groups to wider social groups. Interestingly, some video games could also simulate these stage four concepts, as they can require players to function in complex social environments and systems such as guilds and in massively multiplayer online (MMO) games ([@B48]). It could be suggested that stage four reasoning relates to utilitarian theory, which encourages moral reasoning in the context of considering the majority and the wider social group ([@B5]). One way to measure this is through the trolley problem e.g., would one life be sacrificed to save a group of people ([@B69]). The trolley problem has been recreated through a virtual environment where it was found that most participants (aged between 18 and 29 *M* = 19.61) selected the utilitarian option (to save more lives), as opposed to deontological (not sacrificing a life) ([@B56]). The design of video games has been suggested to have the potential to be morally engaging and support higher moral reasoning and maturity ([@B61]; [@B63]). It could be suggested that due to the complexity of stage four reasoning that only specific games/design/game play (e.g., games with a moral narrative and role playing games with large social groups) would relate to stage 4, suggesting the importance of gathering many game play variables to understand participants game play habits. Specifically, there could be certain aspects and specific variables of video game play which relates to and supports morality, such as games that include guilds, but more research is needed to explore this potential relationship. Future technological developments with video games could allow for further sophistication and complexity which could support engaging higher levels of moral reasoning; whereas currently they may only be able to support certain stages of moral development. It is also acknowledged that there are other factors (e.g., environmental factors) which contribute to moral development ([@B30]).

This lack of relationship between moral development and video game play is an interesting finding when compared to previous research which has suggested a moral presence for in-game morality (e.g., [@B70]) as it could suggest a separation between the game and real-life morality. This relates to the concept of moral management in game play where it has been suggested that there is a separation of actions between the game and real-life, especially for violent behaviors ([@B50]). Moral disengagement is also an important mechanism which could underly how morality, specifically moral reasoning may relate to video games. Moral disengagement may especially relate to moral reasoning as it is a form of cognitive distortion ([@B4]). Previous research with violent video games suggests moral disengagement in video game play supports enjoyment of the game ([@B37]) and other research suggest that violent video games were related to disinhibition and psychopathy traits ([@B49]).Therefore, the potential implications for morality and moral reasoning is that moral disengagement could become more proficient with age and/or increasing usage of this mechanism. Furthermore, previous research exploring moral disengagement factors in video games found that moral justification, which relates to moral reasoning, had one of the highest frequencies in video games ([@B35]). This could suggest a high prevalence of moral reasoning during video game play but happens through the process of moral disengagement which could explain the null findings. There are also implications for the model of intuitive morality and exemplars (MIME) model ([@B66], [@B67]) suggests both short term and long term processes with media, and this theory could be further expanded to include developmental factors; such as does age relate to how sophisticated the deliberative processes are, especially for complex/mature content as well as the role of age and selection of media and video game play.

Similar to previous research with video game play (i.e., [@B41]), the results of this study has implications for sex and gameplay as it was suggested that males were reporting more game play than females on the majority of game play variables, with the biggest difference being the length of time playing and identifying as a gamer. This demonstrates the importance of gathering video game play variables in research to understand previous game play habits of the participants. Length of time has been reported previously in research and would seem to be an important variable to include, especially given the sex difference reported by males. Also, these differences between the game play style could show the potential sub types and diversity within video game players, both how they identify themselves and what they play which has been previously identified ([@B29]; [@B46]). Sex differences in video game play have been found in previous research ([@B25]; [@B36]; [@B41]) and the observation that they are still found in this age group could be due to similar stereotypes and potential stigma for female video game players ([@B47]). Also, previous research has suggested that stereotype threat can be represented by participants reporting the opposite behavior to the stereotype to disconfirm it ([@B58]), which did not seem to be evident in this current research, but we acknowledge that stereotype threat could still be influencing participants responses. Especially, as previous research found that violent video games could be facilitating ideas and beliefs around traditional masculinity from both male and female participants ([@B6]). Although it should be noted that a high majority of the participants both male and female were playing video games which was similar to the Entertainment Software Association statistics ([@B18]) and demonstrates that gaming is an activity which both males and females engage with.

Although the research reported null findings, these findings suggest some important implications for age, development, and the interaction with media. In line with previous longitudinal research, which found no relationship between aggression and video game play for adults ([@B52]). The implication of the content suggests the importance and effectiveness of the rating board systems, such as [@B57] and [@B19]. University students were suggested not to have relationships between video game play and moral development, compared to previous research with adolescents which did suggest a relationship with moral development ([@B3]; [@B41]). Therefore, demonstrating the importance and value of these rating boards for younger audiences; as it was the younger audience which lead to concerns and controversy for video games and lead to the introduction of these systems ([@B55]). This lack of relationship between moral development and video game play for adults; supports the appropriateness of the age ratings to be for those aged under 18 as those over 18 could be less susceptible to influences from the content and guidance is not needed.

Limitations {#S4.SS2}
-----------

An alternative explanation for the higher moral scores in this research could be related to those who play more video games, in this case suggested by the data to be males and gamers, engaging more positively with the research and thus creating a bias. Cross-sectional designs have limitations, participants are compared to other participants rather than their own development over time in longitudinal studies. [@B62] particularly highlight this need for more longitudinal research. Only one rater was used to code the SRM data and although experienced with the measure, more raters could have supported inter-rater reliability. Around half of the sample were psychology students and their game play maybe different from other courses and students who have different game play styles. It should also be acknowledged that potentially university students may have different moral reasoning compared to samples of the same age that did not attend university. It could be argued that either university students have the opportunity to challenge their thinking and reasoning whereas, those who did not attend university may get the opportunity to develop moral reasoning from life experiences and/or complex work experiences ([@B31]). Likewise, the way norms are developed has been found to become similar in institutions such as schools ([@B11]), which could also happen at universities and could be addressed through involving more than one institution in the data collection. The majority of the sample were also white and therefore ethnic diversity within the sample was low and most did not receive free school meals suggesting low diversity for SES. It is also acknowledged that there are many other factors from an individual's environment that will directly and indirectly relate to moral development ([@B30]). Another limitation of the research is that this study focused on the long-term influences of moral development, specifically moral reasoning and video game play but it is acknowledged that there could be potential shorter term influences of video games and other aspects of morality that could have been measured such as moral emotions and intuitive morality ([@B34]). Furthermore, self-report measures are always constrained by their nature of being self-report and how accurately participants answer. Due to the nature of this study self-report was required and actions were taken to reduce some biases (see section "Procedure").

Future Research and Conclusion {#S5}
==============================

Exploring morality within a virtual context gives the opportunity to explore moral processes in a different context but can also develop further understanding of real-life moral development. Future research could consider the role of moral development in video game play, as moral development could act as both a mediating (i.e., what aspects of game play relate to moral development) and moderating variable (i.e., the role of age and strength of the relationship). There is also scope for future research to explore further how moral development could be supported for adults, particularly how university students could have moral learning and development supported through their studies at university. There could potentially be a development shift where young people will develop into higher stage 3/stage 4, which future research could explore with a larger age range of adult samples. There are also implications for how morality should be measured virtually, including if measures are appropriate (i.e., measuring moral emotion or reasoning) and sensitivity (i.e., to allow for moral developmental differences) and the differences between exploring long-term and short-term effects/relationships. In conclusion, we suggest that moral development does not have a significant relationship with any of video game play and demographic variables for the university sample.
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Appendix A {#A1.SS1}
==========

###### 

Rating Scale of video game content from ESRB and PEGI.

  Scale   ESRB              PEGI
  ------- ----------------- --------
  0       Early childhood   N/A
  1       Everyone          3
  2       Everyone + 10     7
  3       Teen              12
  4       Mature            16--18
  5       Adult only        N/A

###### 

The descriptive statistics and list of genres played by participants.

  Genre (with some examples given in brackets for participants)                   *N*   \%
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- ----
  Action (Lego series and LittleBigPlanet)                                        47    39
  Action-adventure (Grand Theft Auto series and Assassin's Creed)                 61    51
  Adventure (Tomb Raider, Prince of Persia, and Uncharted)                        46    38
  Simulation, vehicle and racing (The Sims, Need for Speed, and Spore)            74    62
  Strategy/puzzle (Monkey Island, Tetris, Portal, and Minecraft)                  67    56
  Role playing games (Fable, Skyrim, and Diablo)                                  48    40
  Shooter (Battlefield, Spec Ops: The line, Halo, and Call of Duty)               47    39
  Horror/survival (Resident Evil, Silent Hill, and Evil Within)                   25    21
  Violent games (Bioshock, Hitman, and Gears of War)                              44    37
  Platform games (Mario, Sonic the Hedgehog, and Smash Brothers)                  63    53
  Fighting/beat them up (Mortal Kombat, Street Fighter, Dead or Alive, and WWE)   33    28
  Mini games and applications (apps) (Candy Crush and Clash of Clans)             72    60
  Online/social games (World of Warcraft and Farmville)                           35    29
  Sport games and activity (FIFA and Kinect Sports, and Kinect Adventures)        30    25
  Non-mainstream games (This War of Mine)                                         31    26
  Games based on films (X Men, Alien, and Shadow of Mordor)                       30    25
  Dance, music, and fitness games (Dance Central, Guitar Hero, and Zumba)         42    35
  Arcade games (House of the Dead and TimeCrisis)                                 30    25
  Other                                                                           3     3
  None                                                                            9     8

Participants could select as many of the genres as applicable. Simulation, vehicle and racing, and mini games and applications (apps) were played the most by over 60% of participants followed by strategy/puzzle, action-adventure, and platform games which were played by half of the participants (51--56%). The genre played the least by participants was horror/survival (21%).

Appendix B {#A1.SS2}
==========

###### 

Correlations matrix of SRM scores, demographics and game play variables.

                                1            2          3             4             5             6             7            8            9             10            11            12
  ----------------------------- ------------ ---------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------ ------------ ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------
  1\. SRM                       --                                                                                                                                                  
  2\. Moral type                0.29\*\*\*   --                                                                                                                                     
  3\. Sex                       --0.14       0.10       --                                                                                                                          
  4\. Age                       0.12         0.03       −0.25\*\*\*   --                                                                                                            
  5\. Gaming status             0.07         0.04       0.17\*\*\*    −0.02\*\*     --                                                                                              
  6\. Gamers                    −0.19\*      --0.03     0.65\*\*      −0.20\*\*\*   0.29\*\*\*    --                                                                                
  7\. Years playing             0.06         --0.14     −0.43\*\*\*   0.32\*\*\*                  −0.38\*\*     --                                                                  
  8\. Length of time            0.09         --0.01     −0.55\*\*\*   0.00\*\*\*    −0.27\*\*     −0.67\*\*\*   0.27\*       --                                                     
  9\. Number of genres played   0.12         --0.10     −0.55\*\*\*   0.09\*\*\*    −0.36\*\*\*   −0.68\*\*\*   0.49\*\*\*   0.71\*\*\*   --                                        
  10\. Content rating           0.14         0.04       −0.50\*\*\*   0.09\*\*\*    −0.51\*\*\*   −0.60\*\*\*   0.34\*\*     0.56\*\*\*   0.62\*\*\*    --                          
  11\. Engagement (GEQ)         0.07         0.07       −0.39\*\*\*   0.10\*\*\*    −0.34\*\*\*   −0.51\*\*\*   0.20         0.47\*\*\*   0.53\*\*\*    0.62\*\*\*    --            
  12\. GTA                      0.14         0.30\*\*   0.34\*\*\*    −0.11\*\*                   0.18\*\*      --0.14       --0.08       −0.25\*\*     −0.44\*\*\*   --0.16        --
  13\. Moral narrative          −0.22\*      0.09       0.54\*\*\*    −0.10\*\*\*                 0.50\*\*\*    −0.33\*\*    −0.44\*\*    −0.53\*\*\*   −0.74\*\*\*   −0.38\*\*\*   0.53\*\*\*

\*p \< 0.05, \*\*p \< 0.01, \*\*\*p \< 0.001.
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